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THE BULLETIN- - -

SUBSCRIPT

$200.00

TEST!

in Prizes for the Best Hustlers!
As announced on another page, the Bulletin offers to the persons who shall

in securing the largest number of subscribers before July 31st, FOUR VALUABLE
A more complete description of each of these is here given :

1ST PRIZE, CLEVELAND BICYCLE, $70.00.

SPECIFICATIONS OP MODl-- q .

Wheels. 28 Inch
Spokes, blued to Intersection.
Ge.tr, 80 (20 x 7).
Tires, 1 ii Inch Improved Burwell Racing.
Frame, 22 Inch.
Crank Hanger, 2 Inch drop.
Fork Crown, e drop-forge-

Bearings. Hurwell Hall, dust proof, oil-

ing through hollow axles.
Sprockets, flanged and detachable.
Chain, Inch Cleveland hardened

block and pin, beveled and polished side
plates.

Cranks, Gii Inch.
Pedals, Cleveland Hat Trap.
Handle Bar, No. id, polished leather

grips.
Saddle, Wheeler Racing, with L post.
Finish, black enamel and nickel.
Weight, 20 lbs.

OPTIONS.
Gears, d and S tooth rear; 21, 22, 23, 24,

25 tooth front sprockets.
Cranks, 6)( inch.
Tires, i4 inch Cleveland single tube

Racing.
Frame, 24 Inch.

The "CLEVELAND" name plate guarantees perfection.

A Choice is Given Between
SPECIFICATIONS OF MODEL 02.

Wheels, 2S Inch,
Spokes, blued to intersection,
Gear, 76 (0x7),
Tires, iji Inch Improved Burwell de-

tachable,
Frame, 22 inch,
Crank Hanger, ili Inch drop,
Fork Crown, one piece drop forged,
Bearings, Burwell Ball, dust-proo- f, oil-

ing through hollow axles,
Sprockets, Hanged and detachable,
Chain, inch Cleveland hardened

block and pin, beveled and polished side
plates,

Cranks, 6 Inch,
Pedals, Cleveland Rat Trap.
Handle Bar, new reversible N. 9,

polished leather grips,
Saddle, Wheeler Extra,
Price, 550.00.

OPTIONS.
Gears, 7 ."id 8 tooth rear; 21, t2, 23, 24,

25 tooth front sprockets,
Cranks, C'j inch,
Tires, ij Inch Improved Burwell de-

tachable, and iji Inch or i',i Inch Cleve-
land single tube.

Frame, 24 inch,

This wheel is from the Honolulu Bicycle Co., Agents for

Choice may be made between the ccrresponding ladies'

1st prize be a lady.

these Models:
SPECIFICATIONS OF MODEL No 9o.

Wheels, 28 Indies
Spokes, nickeled blued to Intersection,
Gear, 77 (22x8); with cearcase 10x7.

Tires, Hi Inch Improved Burwell Detach-
able,

Frame, 22 Inch,
Cr?nk hanger, 2ji Inch drop,
Fork Crown, one niece drop forged,
Bearings, Burwell dust-proo- f, oiling

through hollow axles,
Sprockets, flanged and detachable,
Chain, inch Cleveland

block and pin, beveled and polished side
plates,

Cranks, ()( Inch,
Pedals, Cleveland rat-tra-

Handle bar, new reversible No. 9,
ied leather grips,

Saddle, Finish, black enamel and nickel,

OPTIONS.
Gears, 7. 8, or 9 tooth rear; 21, 22, 23,

24, 25 tooth front sprockets,
Cranks, 6'A Inch, and 7 Inch,
Tires, i Inch improved Burwell De-

tachable and ',i oriJS inch Cleveland
single-tub-

Frame, 24 inch,
Pedals, Cleveland Rubber,

Cleveland Bicycles.

Models, should the winner of

The conditions of this contest appear in the announcement on the first page.

Any person in the Hawaiian Islands is eligible to compete for these prizes.

With the great number of competitors who will take advantage ol this opportunity to

secure one of these elegant prizes with comparatively slight effort, it will evidently be im-

possible for all to succeed. In recognition of this fact, and that the efforts of all may be

rewarded, the Bulletin will give to all who shall have competed for these prizes, and who

are not among the fortunate first four on the list, some piize. The value of th: prize in each

case will be determined by the amount of the subscriptions sent in by eich one during the

contest

2ND PRIZE

Singer Sewing
Machine $60.

The winner of the second
prize may choose anyone of
these I three styles of ma-

chine:

p p y q

SINGER NUMBER if.
(OSCILLATING SHUTTLE.)

Is an easily operated, light running,
noiseless, oscillating shuttle, lock-stitc- h

machine, suitable for all grades of family
sewing and for light manufacturing pur-

poses. It has finely adjusted and positive
mechanical movements, a short self-se-t

ting Needle, Independent Thread-Controller- s

and Stitch Regulators a combi-

nation which secures the highest rate of
speed ever yet attained.

SINGER NUMBER 27.

(VIBRATING SHUT'iLE.)

Is a light-runnin- unlet easily operit
ed, lock-stit- ch machine,
adapted to all varieties of family sewing.
Among Its latest Improvements are the
simple Stitch-Regulato- evenly-balance- d

Tension, Automatic Bobbin-Winde- r, sim-

ple Shuttle and short g Needle

SINGER NUMBER 24.

(AUTOMATIC CHAIN-STITCH- .)

Is a simple, silent, swift and easy run'
nlng single-threa- machine, intended for

all kinds of light sewing in the home.

One of Its many attractions consists In

always being ready for use when the
needle Is threaded.

Number 15 and 24 as above are with
top covers.

Number 27 comes with the Cabinet
table top.

This table Is the latest result of the
cabinet-maker'- s art, in the ingenuity of its
arrangement and thoroughness of work-

manship. The machine can he foldeJ
down below the table against a bent-woo- d

shield that fully protects the dress of the
operator and the floor from all dropping of

oil, lint, etc. The machine Is thus
thoroughly protected from dust when not
In use, and the'closed table can be utilized
for other purposes. The hinged extension
leaf that covers the machine when down
Is folded back when It Is raised, thus
making a table-to- p measuring 50 Inches In
length by 18 Inches In w Idth, and afford-

ing ample room for the work.

From BERGERSEN, Sole Agent fcr
Singer Sewing Macdlues for the Hawaiian
Islands.

3RD PRIZE
Premo Sp. Camera
with outfit $40.00.

I he Premo Sr. represents the highest
type of hand camera- .- It Is nude from
selected mahogany covered w Ith fine black
leather. The appearance when open is
extremely handsome, the finely finished
mahogany bed, and lacquered metal work
being in perfect contrast with the black
leather covering.

The Premo Sr. lias Double Swing Back,
Double Sliding Front and Rack and Pin-Io- n

for focusing, the working parts of which
are entirely within the case and when
closed Is merely a neat leather-covere- d box.

Both the horizontal and vertical swings
are at the center of the plate, and may be
quickly adjusted by means of a spring
lever, working In a series of notches In a
orass plate at the side.

The Premo Sr. h lilted with two tripod
plates, and has a panel at the b.uU focus
ing on th: ground glass when desired. A
reversible View Finder is attached to the
bed for upright or horizontal pictures.

The Lens Is the Victor Rapid Rectilinear
possessing great power, and constructed
especially for Hand Camera work. It
may be removed from the shutter and the
Victor Wide Angle susstltuted, as the
cells of both lenses are Interchangeable.

The Niw Victor Shutter, Model of 1S09,
with Iris Diaphragm and Pneumatic Re-

lease, Is furnished with the Premo Sr. and
forms a prominent part uf the outfit. It
works between the lenses without noise
or jar, and may be adjusted for time ex-

posures as well as for rapid Intantaneous
work.

The ground glass Is spring actuated, and
recedes to allow Insertion of holder. Glass
Plates, Cut and Roll Films may all be
used, the holders being Interchangeable.

The Roll Holder Is the latest pattern,
arranged for Light Proof or Cartridge
Rolls of film, and It can, therefore, be
loaded In daylight.

The size of the 45 Premo Sr. when
closed Is only 5?ix4ix7 Inches, Including
space for three holders, or Roll Holder, and
It weighs but 2',i pounds.

The outfit includes 1 Plate Holder. Tri
pod. 3 Trays, Developer, Fixer, Negative
Hack, Graduate, stirring koj ana i.aniern

From LE MUNYON PHOTO SUP
PLY CO., Sole Agents.

have succeeded
PRIZES.

4TH PRIZE

Zonophone With
Six Records $30.

The zonophone, or. im-

provement on thegrcmophone

with spring motor, the finest
talking machine in existence

Outfit includes the new

"Exhibition"sound box, horn,
and 200 needles.

Among improvements over
the earlier types the zono-

phone is side-win- d, can be

wound while running, has

metal sound and horn-supporti- ng

arm with all metal

parts finely nickel-plate- d.

No thumbscrew or nut is us-

ed to hold record disk in

place. It also has an ornamen-

tal polished oak cabinet.

This machine is suitable for

all purposes, for the family

and for the exhibitor.

From BERGSTROMIMUSIC

CO., Sole Agents.


